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OTTERBEIN COLLEGE 
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1930
PRESENTS ON THE CAMPUS 
GOLDSMITH’S COMEDY
“She Stoops To Conquer”
SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 14TH, 1930
AT 8:30 P. M
CAST OF CHARACTERS















........................  Morris Hicks
......................  William Diehl
------- ---- Wilbert Miley
.............................. David Lee
----- i...........  Everett Snyder
...............-.............. In Person
............................. Jack Baker
......................  Morris Ervin
......................... Morris Hicks
--- ---------- Forrest Benford
......... -....... Forrest Benford
............ Virginia Brewbaker
..................Thelma Gregory
.......................  Elizabeth Lee
..... .......................  Jane Lohr
SYNOPSIS OF ACTS 
ACT I
Scene 1. Chamber of Hardcastle’s House.
Scene 2. Alehouse room of “The Three Pigeons.” 
Scene 3. Same as scene 1.
ACT II
Scene 1. Same as scene 1 of Act I. 
Scene 2. Same.
ACT III
Scene 1. Same as scene 1 of Act I. 
Scene 2. The back of the garden.
Scene 3. Same as scene 1.
ENGLAND, EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
PRODUCTION STAFF
Coaches ........................................... Verda Evans, Professor John F. Smith
Business Manager ..........................................-..................................  Jack Baker
Assistants ...................................................  Evelyn Edwards, Kenneth Bunce
Stage Manager ........................................................ ...................  David Allaman
Assistant ...........................................................................................  Robert Myers
Electrician .......................................................................................... Morris Ervin
Properties and Costumes ------ -------—.................................. ... Marian Jones
Music Between Acts
Soloists
Piano ....
Violin ....
...Y............/
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